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ABSTRACT

Asphaltene deposition is a significant problem during gas injection processes, as it can block the porous medium,
the wellbore, and the involved facilities, significantly impacting reservoir productivity and ultimate oil recovery.
Only a few studies have investigated the numerical modeling of this potential effect in porous media. This study
focuses on asphaltene deposition due to natural gas and CO2 injection. Predictions of the effect of gas injection on
asphaltene deposition behavior have been made using a 3D numerical simulation model. The results indicate that
the injection of natural gas exacerbates asphaltene deposition, leading to a significant reduction in permeability
near the injection well and throughout the reservoir. This reduction in permeability strongly affects the ability of
gas to flow through the reservoir, resulting in an improvement of the displacement front. The displacement effi-
ciency of the injection gas process increases by up to 1.40% when gas is injected at 5500 psi, compared to the
scenario where the asphaltene model is not considered. CO2 injection leads to a miscible process with crude
oil, extracting light and intermediate components, which intensifies asphaltene precipitation and increases the
viscosity of the remaining crude oil, ultimately reducing the recovery rate.
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1 Introduction

The deposition of asphaltenes is a phenomenon that can occur during every phase of oil production,
transportation and processing [1–3]. This phenomenon can lead to blockages in a porous media resulting
in irreversible damage to producing formations and plugging of wells, production tubing, and surface
facilities [4–6]. During the refining process, blockages in distillation columns may occur, leading to loss
of efficiency in heat exchangers, reduction in tank capacity and deactivation of catalyst agents. All these
issues result in significant maintenance costs due to the need for chemical and mechanical treatments,
which can threaten the profitability of the entire process of oil reserve recovery [7–9].

During primary oil recovery, the oil naturally flows from reservoirs to the wellbore due to the pressure
difference [10–12]. However, once the reservoir’s natural energy is depleted, there is still an economically
exploitable amount of oil, enhanced oil recovery (EOR) methods are usually applied to increase the
recovery of the reservoir [13,14]. Gas flooding is an efficient EOR method, in which CO2 and natural gas
injection are the most widely applied techniques [15,16]. However, despite the increased recovery
initially offered by those methods, some experimental studies have shown that these methods can result
in asphaltene precipitation and deposition due to changes in the initial reservoir fluid composition [17,18].

Many studies have reported on the impact of injected gas on asphaltene deposition [19–21]. For
example, Hajizadeh et al. [22] worked on asphaltene precipitation modeling by using a three-phase
equilibrium calculation model [23]. A natural depletion scenario was first constructed, then different
scenarios were evaluated by injecting miscible gases (rich natural gas, lean natural gas, and N2) into four
different crude oil samples to investigate the changes in thermodynamic behavior. Rich gas had a greater
effect on precipitation than lean gas and N2 because of the addition of nC5 and nC6, while injecting N2

showed minor difference with lean gas. Khanifar et al. [24] modeled asphaltene precipitation and
deposition during a water alternating gas (WAG) (CO2) application by using a full field numerical
reservoir model. The main results showed that the asphaltene deposition effect decreased oil recovery by
around 14% during natural depletion and 13% in the WAG application. The maximum permeability
decreased by around 70% due to the asphaltene deposition in the porous media near producers. Zanganeh
et al. [17] compared the effects of CO2, CH4, and N2 on the precipitation and deposition of asphaltene.
Both CO2 and CH4 increased the amount of precipitated asphaltene, and the effect of CO2 was much
higher than that of natural gas. Gandomkar et al. [25,26] studied the mechanism of nanoparticles used as
direct asphaltene inhibitors during CO2 injection. However, research on the impact of precipitation and
deposition on crude oil production and changes in crude oil composition during natural gas and CO2

injection is still unclear.

In this study, based on the composition of a crude oil, a fluid model considering asphaltene was
constructed as described in Section 2. Then in Section 3, the validation of the fluid model was carried out
through the reproduction of an experimental slim tube displacement test in a 1D numerical simulation
model. Finally, the effect of injected gas on asphaltene deposition was investigated by a 3D numerical
simulation, in which evaluations were carried out at different miscibility conditions, injecting gas at
different pressure value.

2 Fluid Model

2.1 Fluid Model
The fluid sample utilized in this study was obtained from the BoChang (BC) area of a specific oilfield,

with its initial composition presented in Table 1. Considering the contents of C1 and C7+, alongside the
American Petroleum Institute (API) gravity, this crude oil can be categorized as black crude oil. The
asphaltene component is determined based on the premise that the heaviest aromatic constituent may
represent an asphaltene liquid phase in the Eclipse asphaltene model. A comprehensive analysis of
the aromatic content for the sample BC is presented in Table 2. Consequently, the heaviest
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pseudo-component (C7+) of oil BC was subdivided into three pseudo-components. Subsequently, the molar
fraction of the newly introduced heavier pseudo-component was established to correspond with the
percentage linked to the aromatic fraction (20.87%) reported in the aromatic analysis. As depicted in
Fig. 1, a total of 13 pseudo-components were derived, and following the partitioning, the mole fraction of
the resulting heaviest pseudo-component (FRC3) amounts to 7.14% for sample BC, representing 20.87%
of the original fraction (C7+). This third novel pseudo-component was deemed to signify the asphaltene
constituent in the fluid model.

Finally, the main Equation of State (EOS) parameters are tuned to accurately reproduce the fluid
properties and their behaviors under various pressure and temperature conditions. In this stage, the EOS
calibration was performed using the composition of the selected fluid samples. This study utilized the
Peng-Robinson Equation of State with three parameters (see Eq. (1)) due to its relative reliability in

Table 1: Composition of BC crude oil

Composition BC crude oil (mol%)

CO2 1.64

N2 0.62

C1 41.76

C2 8.72

C3 6.83

nC4 2.61

iC4 1.35

nC5 0.83

iC5 0.88

C6 0.51

C7+ 34.25

C7+ density 0.8941

C7+ MW 272

API gravity 26.76

Table 2: Aromatic content of BC

Component % Vol % Mole % Total mole

Aromatic C6 0.549 0.920

C7 1.575 2.204

C8 2.860 3.482

C9 4.257 4.598 20.87

C10 5.197 5.217

C11 3.301 2.878

C12 1.953 1.573
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modeling near-critical fluids and its ability to reproduce the thermodynamic behavior of hydrocarbons in the
oilfield under investigation. The main Pressure-Volume-Temperature (PVT) analysis experiments, including
bubble point pressure, constant composition expansion tests, and differential liberation tests, were matched
through multiple numerical regressions utilizing the properties of the heaviest pseudo-components. These
properties include critical temperature, critical pressure, acentric factors, shift volume, and binary
interaction coefficients between the lightest and heaviest components. The liquid viscosity was adjusted
using the Pedersen correlation, which enables the determination of the mixture’s viscosity through the
following expression:

lmix P;Tð Þ
lo P; Tð Þ ¼ Tc;mix

Tc;o

� �� 1
6 Pc;mix

Pc;o

� �2
3 MWmix

MWo

� �1
2 amix

ao

� �
(1)

where μ is the viscosity; Tc is the critical temperature; Pc is critical pressure; MW is the molecular weight; α is
the coupling rotation coefficient. Fig. 2 compares experimental tests for the main fluid properties with the
simulation results predicted by the EOS after calibrating sample BC. Overall, the predicted results exhibit
a good match with an error lower than 10%. As for the saturation pressure, Fig. 3 demonstrates the
successful match achieved for sample BC after calibrating the EOS.
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Figure 1: Composition of sample BC after splitting the heaviest fraction
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Figure 2: Match of the main PVT parameters for BC sample
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2.2 Validation of the Fluid Model
To validate the fluid model, an experimental gas-oil displacement test was conducted using laboratory-scale

equipment, as depicted in Fig. 4. The equipment comprised a slim tube-type displacement device that was
initially saturated with BC sample. The natural gas injection process was performed at a constant rate of
0.06 cc/min, while the CO2 injection rate was 0.5 cc/min. The composition of the injected gas is presented
indicated in Table 3. Subsequently, a 1D numerical simulation model consisting of 200 cells in the flow
direction, with injector and producer wells at each end of the model as illustrated in Fig. 5, was created to
replicate the results obtained from the displacement experiment. The results obtained from the numerical
simulation are shown in Fig. 6, and demonstrate a good match of the recovery values obtained from the
experimental test. This allows for the conclusion that the thermodynamic model built can reproduce the
miscibility conditions between the fluids at the different evaluated pressure levels with quite acceptable accuracy.
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Figure 3: Two-phase envelope after EOS tuning for BC sample
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2.3 3D Numerical Simulation Modeling
A 3D numerical simulation model was constructed to assess the effect of asphaltene deposition on the

behavior of the main production variables of the reservoir during a gas injection scheme. The model,
illustrated in Fig. 7, comprised a symmetric Cartesian grid measuring 20 × 20 × 8, with a producer and
an injector. Table 4 presents the petrophysical properties and control variables utilized in the study.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Mechanism of Asphaltene Deposition during Natural Gas Injection
The initial evaluation involved dry gas injection (as specified in Table 3) at a constant rate of

530 MMSCF/D to generate and maintain pressure at 8000 psi. Fig. 8 illustrates the behavior of reservoir
pressure in the evaluated scenarios, with a red curve representing the base case, which does not consider
the asphaltene deposition, and a black curve representing the case that considers asphaltene deposition in
the porous medium. Initially, a pressure decline occurred due to fluid production, followed by pressure
maintenance at approximately 8000 psi corresponding to the start of gas injection in the reservoir. This
pressure maintenance effect lasted until around 6600 days, after which a pressure decline process began.
Despite the pressure decrease in both cases, there was a slight difference in the timing of this decrease,
which was attributable to the timing of gas injection, as illustrated in Fig. 9.

Figure 5: Simulation model of the 1D slim-tube

Table 3: Composition of the injected gas

Composition Natural gas (mol%) CO2 (mol%)

Nitrogen 0.000

Methane 83.293

Carbon Dioxide 4.304 100

Ethane 8.230

Propane 2.628

i-Butane 0.494

n-Butane 0.653

i-Pentane 0.195

n-Pentane 0.115

Hexane 0.064

Heptane 0.018

Octanes 0.005

Nonane 0.001

Decane 0.001

Undecane+ 0.000
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Figure 7: 3D numerical simulation model
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Table 4: Properties of the numerical simulation

Parameter Value

Cell number 20 × 20 × 8

Cell size (ft) 75 × 75 × 30

Kh (mD) 100

Kv/Kh 0.1

Porosity 0.2

Swi 0.22

Soi 0.78

Initial pressure (psi) 11350

Bubble point pressure (psi) 2820

Reservoir temperature (°C) 152

Producer well control mode Oil rate

Injection well control mode Gas rate

Production rate (STB/d) 250

Minimum BHP (psi) 1000

Figure 9: Comparison of the gas production rates
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In the simulation of the base case (Fig. 10, right side), where there was no reduction in permeability due
to asphaltene deposition, gas mainly flowed through the top layers of the model due to phase segregation,
leading to a faster gas breakthrough to the producer. However, when asphaltene deposition in the porous
medium was taken into account (Fig. 10, left side), the flow of gas through the top layers was impeded
by the precipitation and subsequent deposition of asphaltenes when the injection gas contacts the initial
crude oil.

The cells of the upper layer, which were the first to come into contact with the injection gas, were also the
first to be affected by the asphaltene deposition mechanism. This considerably reduced their permeability and
created a preferential flow to the lower layers with greater flow capacity. This can be observed in Figs. 11 and
12, which show the decrease in permeability multiplier and asphaltene deposited volume fraction resulting
from the gas injection process, respectively. Eventually, the permeability of these lower layers was also be
affected when they came into contact with the injection gas, resulting in a much more uniform gas front
compared to the base case. This uniform advance of the gas injection front was reflected in an increase in
displacement efficiency, as illustrated in Fig. 13. The displacement efficiency of the case considering
asphaltene deposition was 0.9% higher than that of the base case.

As shown in Fig. 9, although the gas rate for both cases increased at the same slope after the gas
breakthrough, this trend was reversed after 8500 days in the case that did not consider asphaltene
deposition. This reversal was due to an increase in oil saturation near the producer, which was caused by
two factors. The first factor was the displacement of oil swept by a homogeneous injection front. Due to
the simulation being production rate-controlled, this increase in oil saturation near the producing well
meant that a smaller volume of gas was needed to achieve the production rate target of 250 STB.

Figure 10: Gas saturation comparison through time, considering asphaltene deposition (left side) and
without considering asphaltene deposition (right side)
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Figure 11: Effect of the gas injection process on the asphaltene permeability multiplier

Figure 12: Asphaltene volume fraction deposition
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The second factor was related to crude oil vaporization resulting from the miscibility effect between
fluids. As depicted in Fig. 14, the homogeneous advance of a injection front enabled the injection gas to
contact with a larger volume of oil in the reservoir, leading to an increase in gas richness due to the
vaporization effect. This effect was measured by the volume of oil in the gas phase, which not only
increased to a greater extent but also persisted for a longer time compared to the base case. In the base
case, the efficiency of the process was reduced by early gas breakthrough.

3.2 Evaluation of Asphaltene Deposition at Different Pressure Levels
This section evaluates the effect of gas injection at different maintenance pressure levels (5500, 6500,

and 8000 psi) and examines the potential impact of asphaltene deposition mechanisms. Fig. 15 displays
simulated reservoir pressure for each evaluated case at varying injection pressures. It is worth noting that
a higher gas injection pressure required the injection of a greater volume of gas (at an earlier time) to
achieve the pressure maintenance effect of the simulation model, as illustrated in Fig. 16.

It is important to emphasize that when considering the asphaltene deposition mechanism in the porous
medium (continuous lines), the pressure maintenance effect was sustained until the end of the simulation with
gas injected at 5500 psi. This contrasts with the pressure behavior observed when gas was injected at
6500 and 8000 psi, where late depletion effect was observed 4500 days after the start of the injection

Figure 14: Volume of oil vaporized by the injection gas (oil volume in gas phase) over time
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process. This difference in pressure behavior was attributed to the volume of produced gas in each scenario
(see Fig. 17). Gas production remained constant throughout the simulation when gas was injected at 5500 psi,
indicating that the injection gas never reached the producer.

Figs. 18 and 19 depict the results of the asphaltene deposited volume fraction and the permeability
reduction factor resulting from asphaltene deposition, respectively, for each evaluated scenario. There was
a clear disparity in the volume of asphaltene deposited and the subsequent permeability reduction
correlated with the deposition mechanism. The scenario in which gas was injected at 5500 psi exhibited
the most significant permeability reduction throughout the model.

Figs. 20 and 21 illustrate the impact of permeability reduction on the behavior of oil and gas flow for
each evaluated injection case at 0.1 (left side) and 0.216 (right side) injection pore volumes. It was
evident that even though the decrease in reservoir pressure from 8000 to 5500 psi resulted in a significant
reduction of miscibility conditions, reducing the permeability when gas was injected at 5500 psi led to a
more uniform displacement of oil. This was because the lower gas injection pressure caused a greater
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effect of asphaltene precipitation, resulting in a more homogeneous displacement of oil. In volumetric terms,
the scenario that experienced the greatest permeability reduction also exhibited a higher displacement
efficiency during the injection process, as shown in Fig. 22.

Figure 18: Effect of the gas injection process on the asphaltene deposition volume fraction in the reservoir at
different gas injected pore volume (PV) (left-right) and at different injection pressure (up-down)

Figure 19: Effect of the gas injection process on the permeability multiplier factor in the reservoir at
different gas injected PV (left-right) and at different injection pressure (up-down)
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Figure 20: Effect of the permeability reduction on the oil saturation in the reservoir at different gas injected
PV (left-right) and at different injection pressure (up-down)

0.100 PV injected 0.216 PV injected
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Gas Saturation

Figure 21: Effect of the permeability reduction on the oil saturation in the reservoir at different gas injected
PV (left-right) and at different injection pressure (up-down)
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3.3 Mechanism of Asphaltene Deposition during CO2 Injection
To analyze the changes in fluid components during CO2 replacement, a long core model depicted in

Fig. 5 was utilized. Fig. 23 illustrates the temporal variation of output fluid components. There was a
substantial increase in the proportion of intermediate components C4+ and C6+ after CO2 injection,
alongside a decrease in the proportion of asphaltene, indicating that superior extraction effect of CO2 on
intermediate components during repeated contact with crude oil, leading to easier miscible replacement,
while asphaltene precipitated and deposited. Fig. 24 further compares the viscosity and interfacial tension
at various locations of the long core model. The findings indicated that at the displacement front, the oil/
gas interfacial tension decreased to zero because of miscibility between oil and CO2, resulting in a 25%
reduction in crude oil viscosity, thereby enhancing crude oil recovery. On the other hand, in the post-CO2

displacement area, the extraction of CO2 from the light fraction caused a significant increase in crude oil
viscosity and surface tension due to the precipitation of asphaltene. Therefore, it is recommended to
increase gas injection pressure to expedite the CO2-crude oil miscible process, leading to improved
asphaltene displacement effect and recovery rate.

Figure 22: Comparison of displacement efficiency at different injection pressure
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4 Conclusions

This paper presents a 3D numerical model that investigated the effects of injected gas on asphaltene
deposition and production behaviors. The results showed that without considering asphaltene deposition,
the injected natural gas tended to flow preferentially through upper layers due to the gravity segregation
effect. However, when the asphaltene deposition model was included, the reduction in permeability
experienced by the upper layers restricted gas flow, causing a greater volume of gas to flow through
lower layers. This generates a more homogeneous injection front with greater crude oil displacement
capacity. When gas was injected at 8000 psi, the displacement front improved, resulting in a 0.9%
increase in displacement efficiency compared to the scenario that did not consider asphaltene deposition.
The displacement efficiency difference increased to 1.03% and 1.40% when the injection pressure
decreased to 6500 and 5500 psi, respectively. After CO2 injection, the miscible process with crude oil
extracts light and intermediate components, exacerbating asphaltene precipitation and increasing the
viscosity of the remaining crude oil, ultimately reducing the recovery rate. However, this study only
focused on whether the differences in parameters such as pressure and recovery efficiency take into
account the asphaltene deposition and analyzed the degree of damage from asphaltene deposition caused
by CO2 and natural gas injection to the reservoir. Other factors that could affect the phenomenon, such as
temperature, pressure and rock properties, were ignored. Our subsequent research will focus on
describing the influence of different factors on the asphaltene deposition phenomenon.
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